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Hong Kong Not Ready for Electric Cars, Yet 
By Mahum Shaikh (3L) 

 
     Electric cars have been a hot topic in Hong Kong. There has been endless discussion on whether or 
not electric cars should be more widely used in Hong Kong. Some parties claim there are numerous 
advantages from electric cars, for example, they are more environmentally friendly. Opposing parties 
claim all these advantages are myths. In my opinion, Hong Kong is not ready for electric cars just yet.  

 
     Supporters of electric cars strongly advocate for them, saying they are the ultimate solution to our 
environmental problems. True, they do not emit toxic gases like carbon dioxide or carbon monoxide, 
but saying they are completely clean is wrong. By looking at this issue more closely, in the 
environmental aspect, we find that electric cars are not as environmentally friendly as we think they 
are. When electric cars run out of battery, they need to be recharged; electricity is used. Electricity is 
produced by the burning of fossil fuels, like coal or oil. Greenhouse gases are produced. This shows 
that even though electric cars do not emit smoke on roads, they still damage the environment when 
recharging.  
 
     Again in the environmental aspect, the manufacturing of electric cars does a lot of harm. Producing 
electric cars has a lot of dire consequences for Hong Kong's already suffering environment. A study 
conducted by the Norwegian University of Science and Technology reveals that “the "global warming 
potential" of the process used to make electric cars is twice that of conventional cars”1 This shows 
that instead of being good for the environment, electric cars are actually harmful.  
 
     Money is a very important factor in this capitalist city. In our market economy, prices are 
determined by demand and supply. The higher the price, the less the quantity demanded. Electric cars 
are “significantly more expensive than conventional (…) vehicles due to additional cost”2. Because of 
the mountain-high prices of electric cars, not many people would be willing to pay so much. Apart 
from the cars themselves, the batteries are also outrageously pricey. The frequent recharging and 
maintenance of the batteries means sky-high costs. This would discourage Hong Kongers from 
purchasing them. The HKSAR government's “encouragement” alone is not enough to compel people 
to change their choices of cars.  
 
     And also, in the economic aspect, electric cars are not as beneficial as other cars. Internal 
combustion vehicles form a big industry in Hong Kong. There are many petrol station workers, 
mechanics, and other professionals related to the use of these cars. There are numerous jobs linked 
with the usage of these vehicles. Electric cars would fail to benefit the economy that way. There won't 
be many new jobs, or any other economic perks of that sort.  
  
     Assessing the situation in the technological aspect, Hong Kong is not ready for electric cars. 
Electric cars have not been around for a long time, and were only introduced to Hong Kong in 2010. 
The electric car is a technology completely foreign and new to Hong Kong, thus, we do not have the 
technology required to accommodate the electric vehicles just yet. These cars need frequent 
recharging, but Hong Kong lacks public or private charging infrastructures required. Hong Kong also 
lacks professionals, for example mechanics and technicians specializing in the repairing electric cars. 
The city does not have the technology just yet.  
 
     Hong Kong is, geographically, an inappropriate place to have people driving around in electric cars. 
Hong Kong has a hilly relief and lacks flat lands. Electric cars get slower when going uphill and more 
energy is used at that time. This would be a major obstacle in the smooth operation and widespread 
acceptance of electric vehicles. These cars are not made to be towed upslope.  
 
     It is also important to remember that the government cannot expect people to follow its suggestions 
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regarding electric cars, especially because these suggestions are only voluntary. If the Hong Kong 
government really thinks that the widespread use of electric cars is a step forward for the city, the 
government would have to do a lot more than just to “encourage” the people to buy electric cars. The 
government would have to pass some laws, create new legislation, and make this policy mandatory, if 
it really wants all of the people to comply, for the betterment of the city.  
 
     Electric cars are also literally bad for health. Some drivers using electric cars developed Range 
Anxiety. Range Anxiety is “the fear that when an all-electric car’s battery runs out, the driver will find 
him or herself stranded on a roadside with no way of charging up”3 Electric cars give drivers high 
levels of stress, and this can be dangerous, especially when drivers are on the packed roads of Hong 
Kong.  
    
     Hong Kong is a commercial hub, and is a very fast-paced city. Hong Kong is “a city that never 
sleeps”. Hong Kong people are always on the move; they are busy people. A disadvantage of the 
electrical cars is that they take far too long to charge. They take from 10 to 19.5 hours to fully charge 
before they are ready to be used. These cars hold people back, and do not fit into the quick-paced 
environment of our city.  
 
     Nonethless, it is true that electric cars do have their own advantages. Firstly, from an economic 
view point, the electric cars may actually help Hong Kong's economy. Electric cars are unexplored 
economic opportunities. With their emergence, a whole new industry can be flourished. This new 
industry would attract investment, and there would also be more job opportunities.  
 
     Electric cars are not all bad in the environmental aspect either. Most of Hong Kong's pollution is 
caused by the release of toxic gases by transportation. The API of roadsides is high all year round. 
Electric cars can alleviate the problem of pollution on roads, since they produce none while active. 
They can play a vital role in helping resolve the environmental problems of Hong Kong. Hong Kong 
is in desperate need of less pollution on roads, since we are surrounded by roads.  
 
     In conclusion, there are a lot of blown-up myths surrounding electric cars. They are said to be 
100% clean, and affordable. But in reality, this is not completely the case. In the environmental aspect, 
the production of electric cars is very polluting and their frequent recharging of batteries also 
consumes a lot of fossil fuels. Other reasons why they are not beneficial to Hong Kong are that they 
are very expensive, the city lacks the technology to accommodate them, the city is geographically 
unsuitable for them, they literally cause health problems, and they take too long to recharge. Yet, there 
are good things about electric cars, and it is worthwhile for Hong Kong to wait, and get itself ready for 
them, because they do have benefits. It is only at present that the Hong Kong government should not 
encourage people to use electric cars, but by all means, should wait until Hong Kong is ready. 
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Should the HKSAR Government take the lead  

to encourage the usage of electric car in Hong Kong? 

By Olivia Lam 3L 

 

  Do you feel the earth keeps warming up recently? Do you notice the skies in Hong Kong are 

getting more obscure? Do you feel like you do not dare to inhale when you are standing at the 

roadside in Causeway Bay? Your answers to all these questions must be yes, and so do I! You are 

right. The air pollution problem in Hong Kong is getting more severe than we could imagine. 

Imagine yourself carrying an oxygen supply everywhere for the second half of your life…Trust 

me, electric cars are the solution to this immense air pollution problem we are now confronting in 

Hong Kong. Since HKSAR Government, with adequate capital, can offer aid to the citizens who 

wish to buy an electric car, beyond doubt, HKSAR Government should be the precursor in 

encouraging the usage of electric cars, so that all of us and our next generation could enjoy the 

pleasure of aromatic air in Hong Kong. 

  According to the Environmental Protection Department of HKSAR Government, road transport 

“is the second largest air pollution source in Hong Kong, accounting for about 37% of the local 

respirable suspended particulates and nitrogen oxides each and 6% of sulphur dioxide.”  Does the 

figure flabbergast you? Electric cars as a clean mean of transportation are developed to help 

reducing the environmental impact brought by road transport. 

  By appearance, an electric car is not much different from any private car you could see in the 

street; the main difference is that the internal combustion engines are replaced by an electric 

motor; while the driving force is usually the battery. Electric cars are the ideal cars. Firstly and 

most importantly, they are environmental friendly. Electric cars are driven by electricity, unlike 

the traditional automobiles which are driven by internal combustion engine. As a result, they do 

not emit tailpipe pollutants, and so the greenhouse gas emission, including carbon dioxide, could 

be reduced immensely. This proves that electric cars are vital in easing the air pollution problem 

in Hong Kong.  Besides, electric cars generate almost no noise, and in a densely populated place 

like Hong Kong, electric car is a blessing especially for those who live next to roads and requires 

quietness for sleep! 

  Secondly, electric cars are much more energy efficient. A study in America indicated that cars 

using internal combustion engines convert only about 18% of the fuel energy to kinetic energy; 

while the figure could reach as much as 80% for car installed with electric motor.  The efficiency 

is further enhanced for electric cars equipped with regenerative braking system where part of the 
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energy lost during braking is captured and reused!  In Hong Kong, where huge amount of energy 

is required to meet the rapid speed of economic development, not any single joule of energy 

should be wasted unnecessary. Therefore electric cars are effective in saving energy which could 

be channelled to other uses.  

  Thirdly, closely connected with its superior efficiency in converting energy, in a longer run 

electric cars save money, because they don’t use petrol and oil; this fact appeals to all drivers 

since it also means they could save the money they use to purchase petrol every week. For diesel 

cars, you need $1 to 2 per kilometre, only paying for the fuel; while for electric cars, the running 

cost is only $0.15 to 0.2 per kilometre. A penny saved is a penny earned; of course every driver 

would like to save the money.  

  Fourthly, not using petrol also implies that the dependence on foreign oil could be lessened. The 

oil reserves are mainly concentrated in the Middle East, and Hong Kong is lack of natural 

resources; that shows that Hong Kong is now vulnerable to any sudden rise in oil price and 

supply disruption. Electric cars are certainly a solution to the concerns of citizens and HKSAR 

Government. 

  However, you may ask, “There are numerous options other than electric cars!” Yes, bingo. But 

wait until you see my explanation of why electric cars are still the best options among the other 

alternatives. First, let’s talk about a rival of electric cars—hybrid cars. Hybrid cars have two 

engines: the traditional internal combustion engine and an electric motor. Fossil fuels would be 

combusted in addition to electricity when it is not sufficient for accelerating the car or because of 

the long distance travelled. It seems an excellent option since it could remove the worry of the 

drivers that electricity would run out suddenly in the middle of the road; but think deeply, hybrid 

cars still rely on the combustion of fossil fuels, so it is not the best method for the long term good 

of Hong Kong. However, hybrid cars could serve as a stepping stone in the mass switch from 

conventional cars to electric cars, and provide adequate time for scientists to develop better 

battery for electric cars. We should keep ourselves long sighted, and electric cars should 

gradually replace hybrid cars in the near future. 

  Secondly, some people might even argue, “Why don’t we develop other new engines with fewer 

disadvantages? Like now we have hydrogen cars and solar cars!” Rome was not built in one day, 

same for new engines. Developing new engines is not the work of a decade, scientists, experts 

and governments could be spending billions of dollars and huge efforts in developing one new 

engine! So why don’t we focus on the electric cars in front of us, which are already well-

developed with mature technology of production? The early history of electric cars could date 
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back to the 1890s. The early electric cars could already exceed the speed of 100km/h! Whereas 

hydrogen cars, i.e. the cars using hydrogen as the fuels, have only become popular in the near 

decades, and it is a very new technology, of course not mature enough to compete with electric 

cars. For solar cars, they are not even a competitor of electric cars, since the technology is too 

new, and unpractical and unreliable due to the unstable weather. The answer is right in front of 

you – all we need is electric cars. 

  However, things do not always go smoothly. In promoting electric cars, HKSAR could meet a 

lot of hindrance, owing to the disadvantages of electric cars criticized by many experts and 

citizens.  

  Firstly, some people complained that switching to use electric cars could even cost more money 

than continue driving the conventional cars. According to University of Hong Kong, an electric 

car costs two to three times as much as a conventional car using petrol. Mainly because of the 

costly lithium-ion battery pack, they are the driving force of the electric cars. Unfortunately, these 

batteries have short life spans; they have to be replaced after about four years. Many drivers 

actually prefer to buy a new car rather than replacing the expensive battery. Actually the price 

should not be a problem, since driving electric cars could be cheaper than driving the 

conventional cars. It is because, as I mentioned above, electric cars use energy more efficiently. 

Also, the petrol price in Hong Kong is so high, currently HK$17 per litre, due to the high taxes; 

while electric cars don’t need petrol. Moreover, mass production could lower the installation 

price of electric cars. In addition, HKSAR government offer tempting low taxes to Hong Kong 

citizens for installing electric cars, this means you could be free from the high transportation tax 

in Hong Kong. 

  Secondly, some environmentalists also claim that electric cars do not eliminate pollution 

problem, it even make it worse because the source of pollution is shifted to the power plants 

which generate electricity for electric cars. However, according to Eric Cheng, an electrical 

engineering professor in Hong Kong Polytechnic University, the filters of power plants could 

perform three to four times better than the small ones in conventional cars, which means they 

release less pollutants. 

  Thirdly, many drivers are anxious that their electric cars would run out of battery before they 

reach the destinations, which is about the problem of short distance ranges. However, it is not a 

main concern for Hong Kong drivers. Since the electric cars can travel 100 to 150 kilometres on 

one charge, and the distance from the east to the west of Hong Kong is only about 50 kilometres; 
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so Hong Kong drivers could finish their journey without needing to find an electric cars charging 

station. 

 To prove that electric cars are suitable for Hong Kong, we could take United States as an 

example. US have the largest fleet of plug-in electric vehicles in the world; more than 73,000 

highway-capable plug-in electric cars have been sold since 2010. Electric cars market in US is 

active and competitive. There are numerous electric cars models that you could choose from 

different companies, such as the Nissan Leaf and Chevrolet Volt. These electric cars will play a 

significant role in easing air pollution problem in US in a longer run. 

  For government incentives, US introduced several policies including Energy Improvement and 

Extension Act of 2008, and the American Clean Energy and Security Act of 2009 to grant tax 

credit to electric cars. The total amount of the tax credit allowed for a new electric car is 

US$7,500. The US government is also very supportive of the development of electric cars and 

batteries. It has pledged US$2.4 billion for the innovative development, and set up 13, 967 

charging station in the country.  

  HKSAR government should take US counterpart as a reference in taking the lead in encouraging 

the use of electric cars. By providing more attractive incentives to the research institutions, 

business sectors and drivers, a strong footing will be created for the use of electric cars to flourish 

in Hong Kong, as that in the US. The government should formulate a clear and detailed policy 

which includes providing more incentives to the drivers; the policy should include substantially 

reducing the First Registration Tax and subsidies for replacing their cars for electric cars. The 

government should also set a target of number of electric cars charging stations to be built in the 

coming years. All these measure would lessen the worries of the drivers and thus encourage them 

to purchase electric cars, which in turn would stimulate private sectors to offer more and better 

deals, and research institutions to input more resources to develop more efficient, long lasting 

electric motor engine. 

  In conclusion, for the sake of the environment of Hong Kong in the future, and for our future 

generation, HKSAR Government should definitely take the lead to encourage the usage of 

electric car in Hong Kong, so that more and more people could benefit from the exquisite electric 

cars. 
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'*(*+,$-! *$! 5-*$0! ,3,'(2*'! '&2-)! *(! ;*33! ',2(&*$36! 2,',*<,! 72,-(*0,! &-! &!
?(,'4$/3/0*'&336!&:<&$',:!*$(,2$&(*/$&3!9,(2/7/3*-E=!./$0!1/$0!4&-!(/!9&*$(&*$!
*(-!-(&(5-!*$!(4,!03/8,)!&$:!*%!(4,!0/<,2$9,$(!-5'',,:-!*$!,$'/52&0*$0!'*(*+,$-!(/!
5-,!,3,'(2*'!'&2-)!*(!;*33!-52,36!*972,--!(4,!2,-(!/%!(4,!;/23:!(4&(!&!-9&33!'*(6!'&$!
8,!&-!'5((*$0N,:0,!&-!7/;,2%53!'/5$(2*,-!3*J,!(4,!QH!&$:!(4,!Q1=!
!
! >%(,2!3//J*$0!&(!(4,!8,$,%*(-!/%!,3,'(2*'!'&2-!*$!-4/2()!*(!*-!'25'*&3!%/2!9,!(/!
4*043*04(! (4,! -*0$*%*'&$',! /%! /52! (/7*'=! R6! -&6*$0! ?(&J,! (4,! 3,&:E)! *(! *-! *$! %&'(!
:,3<*$0! *$(/! (4,! 2/3,! /%! (4,! 0/<,2$9,$(! *$! &! -/'*,(6=! #$! 96! /7*$*/$)! (4,!
0/<,2$9,$(!4&-!(4,!2,-7/$-*8*3*(6!(/!8,!&!2/3,!9/:,3!%/2!*(-!'*(*+,$-=!A4,!5-,!/%!
,3,'(2*'! '&2-! *-! $/(! 7/753&2! &9/$0! '*(*+,$-)! &$:! *%! (4,! 0/<,2$9,$(! -/3,36!
'/$<*$',-! (4,! 7583*'! ;*(4! ;/2:-! 85(! $/(! &'(*/$)! *(! ;/53:! $/(! 8,! 7,2-5&-*<,!
,$/504=!A4,!9/-(!,%%,'(*<,!;&6!%/2!(4,!0/<,2$9,$(!(/!,$'/52&0,!'*(*+,$-!(/!5-,!
,3,'(2*'! '&2-! *-! 86!5-*$0! (4,9! %*2-(=!>$! &'(*/$! *-! /%(,$! %&2!9/2,! *$%35,$(*&3! (4&$!
;/2:-=!A4,!0/<,2$9,$(!4&-!8,,$!5-*$0!,3,'(2*'!'&2-!-*$',!"STT)!&-!9,$(*/$,:!*$!
?@4/!1*33,:!A4,!B3,'(2*'!C&2DE!7583*-4,:!86!!"#$%&'(#!&%)#"&%))! (4,6!&2,!/$36!
5-*$0!""!,3,'(2*'!'&2-=!>-!&! 2,-53()! (4,!0/<,2$9,$(!-4/53:!2,73&',!9/2,!'&2-!/%!



! "!

#$%&'()&(*! $++,-,./0! 1,*2! &/&-*',-! -.'0! *$! 3&)$(0*'.*&! *$! *2&! 456/,-! *2.*! *2&!

#$%&'()&(*!,0!1,//,(#!*$!*'7!(&1!*2,(#0!.(3!6.'&!*2&!',080!1,*2!*2&!-,*,9&(0:!!

!

;&0,3&0<! *2&! #$%&'()&(*! -.(! &=&'*! ,*0! ,(+/5&(-&! $(! $*2&'! *'.(04$'*0!

-$)4.(,&0!05-2!.0!*2&!>?;!*$!&=*&(3!*2&!50&!$+!&/&-*',-!-.'0!*$!456/,-!*'.(04$'*:!

@,(-&!*2&!6&(&+,*!$+!50,(#!&/&-*',-!-.'0!.0!4',%.*&!-.'0!).7!($*!6&!0,#(,+,-.(*!$'!

$6%,$50<! ,*! 1$5/3! 6&! 6&**&'! *$! ,(%$/%&! 456/,-! *'.(04$'*0! 05-2! .0! 650&0! .(3!

),(,650&0!,(!*2&!50.#&!$+!&/&-*',-!%&2,-/&0:!A(/7!*2&!#$%&'()&(*!1$5/3!2.%&!*2&!

4$1&'!.(3!.5*2$',*7!*$!0*'&00!456/,-!*'.(04$'*0!-$)4.(7!*$!6&!4.'*!$+!*2,0!#'&&(!

4/.(:! B! '&.0$(.6/&! .)$5(*! $+! #$%&'()&(*! 4'&005'&! ).7! 6&! &++&-*,%&! *$! 5'#&!

456/,-! *'.(04$'*! $1(&'0! *$! -$(0,3&'! *2&!50&! $+! &/&-*',-! -.'0! $'! 0,)4/7! %&2,-/&0!

12,-2! .'&! /&00! 4$//5*,(#:!C2&(! *2&! 456/,-! 0&&0! &/&-*',-! %&2,-/&0!)$'&! $+*&(<! ,*!

).7!4&'05.3&!*$!#&*!$(&!.0!*2&,'!4',%.*&!-.':!D250!*2&!05--&00!$+!4'$)$*,(#!*2&!

50.#&!$+! &/&-*',-! -.'0! '&/,&0!$(! *2&!#$%&'()&(*E0! &++$'*! 0,(-&! ,*! -.(!&=&'-,0&! ,*0!

,(+/5&(-&!$(!*'.(04$'*.*,$(!-$)4.(,&0:!!

!

! F(!.33,*,$(<!($!$(&!,(!*2&!0$-,&*7!02.'&0!.(!&G5./!4$1&'!.(3!,(+/5&(-&!.0!

*2&!#$%&'()&(*!3$&0:!D2&!#$%&'()&(*!2.0!+,(.(-,./!4$1&'<!12,-2!-.(!6&!50&3!*$!

$++&'! ,(-&(*,%&0!*$!)$*,%.*&!50.#&!$+!&/&-*',-!-.'0:!B/*2$5#2!-.'!-$)4.(,&0!./0$!

$++&'! ,(-&(*,%&0! *$! *2&,'! -50*$)&'0! 12$! 45'-2.0&! &/&-*',-! -.'0<! *2&,'! ,(-&(*,%&!

4'$#'.))&!,0!+.'!/&00!-$)4'&2&(0,%&!*2.(!*2.*!6&,(#!$++&'&3!67!*2&!#$%&'()&(*:!

H.'! -$)4.(,&0! -.(! $(/7! 4'$%,3&! *2&,'! -50*$)&'0! 1,*2! 3,0-$5(*0! +$'! 657,(#!

&/&-*',-! -.'0<! $'! 3,0-$5(*! +$'! '&4/.-,(#! 6.**&'7! .(3! ).,(*&(.(-&:! I&*<! *2&!

#$%&'()&(*!-.(!3$!)5-2!)$'&:!D2&!#$%&'()&(*! ,0!.6/&! *$!$++&'! *.=!3&35-*,$(<!

,)4'$%&! &/&-*',-! ,(+'.0*'5-*5'&! 67! ,(0*.//,(#! )$'&! &/&-*',-! %&2,-/&! -2.'#&'0! ,(!

#$%&'()&(*! -.'! 4.'80! .(3! 4'$%,3&! +5(3,(#! +$'! 0560,3,9,(#! *2&! 45'-2.0&! $+!

&/&-*',-!%&2,-/&0:!D2&'&+$'&<! *2&!#$%&'()&(*!2.0! *$! *.8&! *$! /&.3!.(3!4'$%,3&!.0!

)5-2!,(-&(*,%&0!.0!4$00,6/&!*$!,(*&'&0*&3!50&'0!$+!&/&-*',-!%&2,-/&0:!

!

! J5'*2&')$'&<!,*!,0!,(*&'&0*,(#!*$!($*,-&!0$)&!-,*,9&(0!'&+50&!*$!50&!&/&-*',-!

%&2,-/&0!0,)4/7!6&-.50&!*2&7!-.(($*!'&+/&-*!.!2,#2!0$-,./!0*.*50:!K(/,8&!?&'-&3&0L

;&(9<! ;?C<! B53,! .(3! M.#5.'<! &/&-*',-! %&2,-/&0! .'&! '.*2&'! 6.0,-! .(3! 3$)&0*,-<!

2&(-&!*2&7!0$)&*,)&0!+.,/!*$!.**'.-*!-,*,9&(0!12$!45'05&!.!-$(05)&',0*!/,+&:!D2,0!

02$5/3! ($*! 6&! .! ).N$'! '&.0$(! *$! 2,(3&'! 4&$4/&! +'$)! 50,(#! &/&-*',-! -.'0<! .(3!

2&(-&! *2&!#$%&'()&(*!02$5/3! *.8&! *2&! /&.3! *$!50&!&/&-*',-!-.'0! *$!&/&%.*&! *2&,'!

0*.*50<! +'$)! .(! &(%,'$()&(*.//7! +',&(3/7! 3$)&0*,-! -.'! *$! .! O#$%&'()&(*E0!

04&-,./E:!!

!

! D$! -$(-/53&<! F! *2,(8! *2&! P>@BQ! #$%&'()&(*! 02$5/3! *.8&! *2&! /&.3! *$!

&(-$5'.#&! *2&! 50.#&! $+! &/&-*',-! -.'0:! R/&-*',-! -.'0! 2.%&! 5(3&(,.6/&! 6&(&+,*0<!

&04&-,.//7!*$!$5'!&(%,'$()&(*:!F*!-.(!&++&-*,%&/7!&.0&!*2&!.,'!4$//5*,$(!4'$6/&)!,(!

P$(#!>$(#!.(3!.//$1!P$(#!>$(#!*$!4'&0&'%&!,*0!0*.*50!.0!.!1$'/3!-/.00!.3%.(-&3!

-,*7:!;7!&=&'*,(#!4'&005'&!$(!*2&!650,(&00!0&-*$'<! *2&!#$%&'()&(*!-.(!)$*,%.*&!

456/,-!*'.(04$'*0!*$!0544$'*!*2&!50&!$+!&/&-*',-!-.'0:!B/0$<!1,*2!*2&!#$%&'()&(*E0!

'&0$5'-&0<! ,*! -.(! 4'$%,3&! -$)4'&2&(0,%&! ,(-&(*,%&0! *$! *2&! 456/,-! .(3! 2&/4!

,(*&'&0*&3! 50&'0! $+! &/&-*',-! %&2,-/&0! *$! $%&'-$)&! +,(.(-,./! -$(0*'.,(*0:! D2&!

#$%&'()&(*! 2.0! #'&.*! 4$1&'! .(3! '&0$5'-&0<! .(3! 2&(-&! ,*! 02$5/3!).8&! 50&! $+!

*2&)!1,0&/7!.(3!/&.3!-,*,9&(0!$(*$!*2&!'$.3!*$!.!2&./*2!.(3!#'&&(!/,+&:!

!
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!*+",-../,0-1"
!"#$%&'(")'*+!,-'.#/)012)1('(34)'(")'%)3&''
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"

<=/">?#:("@AB/,.7/.+"*=A-CD"D/EF.F+/C3"+5G/"+=/"C/5D"+A"/.HA-,5@/"+=/"-*5@/"AE"/C/H+,FH"H5,*" F."

>A.@"?A.@"I/H5-*/"+=/"@5F.*"5,/"1A+/.+F5CC3"=-@/J">AK/B/,L"B5,FA-*"=-,DC/*"7-*+" EF,*+"I/"*H5C/D"I/EA,/"

+=/*/"@5F.*"75+/,F5CF*/J"

" M,//.=A-*/"@5*"/7F**FA.*" E,A7"+=/"75.3"DF/*/C0D,FB/."B/=FHC/*"7ABF.@"A."+=/",A5D*"5,/"75F.C3"

,/*1A.*FIC/" EA," +=/" 5F," 1ACC-+FA." +=5+" =5*" I/HA7/" 5"75NA," 1-ICFH" HA.H/,." F.">A.@" ?A.@J" &." E5H+L" +=/" 5F,"

O-5CF+3"F."A-,"HF+3"HA.+F.-/*"+A"D/+/,FA,5+/L"C5,@/C3"I/H5-*/"@AB/,.7/.+"/EEA,+*"+A"H-+"H5,"/7F**FA.*"=5B/"

,/75F./D" F./EE/H+FB/" 5.D" .A+" E/5*FIC/J" :" ,/H/.+" *-,B/3" ,/B/5C/D" +=5+" PQR" AE" >A.@" ?A.@" 1/A1C/" E/C+"

-.HA7EA,+5IC/"KF+="+=/F,"/3/*L".A*/*"5.D"+=,A5+*"K=FC/"STR"1/A1C/"=5D"I,/5+=F.@"1,AIC/7*"5.D"SUR"=5D"

*GF."1,AIC/7"D-/"+A"+=/"KA,*/.F.@"5F,"1ACC-+FA.J"&."*=A,+L"@AAD"5F,"O-5CF+3"F*"BF+5C"+A"=-75."=/5C+=J"V/"5,/"

HC/5,C3" F." D/*1/,5+/" .//D" EA," 5" I/++/," A1+FA." ,5+=/," +=5." H5,,3F.@" A." -*F.@" H5,*" +=5+" ,-." A." +,5DF+FA.5C"

F.+/,.5C"HA7I-*+FA."/.@F./*J"

" >/5C+="F*"K/5C+=L"5.D"F."CF@=+"AE"*-H="5."-,@/.+".//D"+A"-1G//1"HC/5."5F,"EA,",A5D*FD/"-*/,*L"/C/H+,FH"

H5,*"F*"7A*+"*-,/C3"5"=/C1E-C"@,//."*AC-+FA.J"&.",/H/.+"3/5,*L"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"=5B/"I//."=5FC/D"5*"B/=FHC/*"AE"+=/"

E-+-,/J" <=/3" 5,/" /7F**FA.0E,//" 5.D" -.CFG/" /WF*+F.@" B/=FHC/*L" +=/3" 1,AD-H/" .A" =5,7E-C" 1ACC-+5.+*" 5+" +=/"

+5FC1F1/" E,A7"+=/"A.0IA5,D"*A-,H/"AE"1AK/,L" *-H="5*"15,+FH-C5+/*L"=3D,AH5,IA.*L"H5,IA."7A.AWFD/L" C/5DL"

5.D" B5,FA-*" AWFD/*" AE" .F+,A@/.J" #F.H/" +=/3" =5B/" X/,A" =5,7E-C" /7F**FA.*L" +=/3" 5,/" /W1/H+/D" +A" F71,AB/"

,A5D*FD/"5F," O-5CF+3" 5.D" *-11A,+" +=/"D/B/CA17/.+"AE" 5" CAK0H5,IA.L" @,//."/HA.A73J" <=/*/"I/./EF+*" +=5+"

/C/H+,FH"H5,*"KFCC"I,F.@"5,/"/W+,/7/C3"F71A,+5.+"F.">A.@"?A.@".AK5D53*L"5*"+=/"F715H+*"AE"5@@,5B5+F.@"5F,"

1ACC-+FA."5,/"I/HA7F.@"7A,/"AIBFA-*L"*-H="5*"C/5DF.@"+A"+=/"@/./,5CC3"D/+/,FA,5+F.@"=/5C+="AE"HF+FX/.*"5.D"

*-,@F.@"1-ICFH"/W1/.DF+-,/"A."+=/"=/5C+=H5,/"*/H+A,L"K=FH="F."+-,."F*"/W/,+F.@"5."F.H,/5*F.@C3"=/5B3"I-,D/."

A."+5W153/,*L"H5-*F.@"+=/"HA.+F.-/D"CA**"AE"=A-,*"AE"1,AD-H+FB/"KA,G"AKF.@"+A"=/5C+="1,AIC/7*L"5*"K/CC"5*"

I/HA7F.@" 5" DF*F.H/.+FB/" EA," F.B/*+A,*" 5.D" =F@=0@,5D/" 1,AE/**FA.5C*" +A" 75G/" >A.@" ?A.@" 5*" +=/F," FD/5C"

F.B/*+7/.+"A,"KA,G1C5H/"H=AFH/L"5CC"AE"K=FH="753"1A*/"+=/"+=,/5+"AE"5"YC5IA-,"D,5F.Z"A,"Y7A./3"D,5F.Z"F."

A-,"HF+3J""

MFB/." +=5+" H5," AK./,*" 5,/" -.CFG/C3" +A" *-DD/.C3" 5I5.DA." +=/F," B/=FHC/*" 5.D" *+5,+" -*F.@" +=/"75**"

+,5.*1A,+"*3*+/7L"*KF+H=F.@"+A"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"*//7*"+A"I/"A./"AE"+=/"7A*+"E/5*FIC/"*AC-+FA.*"+A"+=/"1,AIC/7"

AE"5F,"1ACC-+FA."F.">A.@"?A.@J" &.*AE5,"5*"A-,"@AB/,.7/.+"1C53*"5"1FBA+5C",AC/" F."*5E/@-5,DF.@"HA77-.F+30

KFD/"=/5C+="5.D"K/CC0I/F.@L"F+" F*"F71/,5+FB/"+=5+"+=/3"1-+"+=/F,"*/5C"AE"511,AB5C"A."/7F**FA.0E,//"B/=FHC/*"

CFG/"/C/H+,FH"H5,*J"

$C/H+,FH"H5,*"=5B/"/B/."7A,/"I/./EF+*"HA715,/D"KF+="DF/*/C"B/=FHC/*J"[F,*+L"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"5,/"7-H="

7A,/"/./,@3"/EEFHF/.+"+=5."DF/*/C"B/=FHC/*L"7/5.F.@"+=/3"DA".A+",/O-F,/"7-H="/./,@3"F.1-+"+A"1,AD-H/"5"

CA+" AE" A-+1-+J" [A," /C/H+,FH" H5," 7A+A,*L" /./,@3" /EEFHF/.H3" H5." ,/5H=" \90PUR" *F.H/" 5" 75@./+FH" EF/CD" F*"

/7I/DD/D" +A"1AK/," +=/" H5,L" +=-*" */,BF.@" 5."/./,@30*5BF.@" E-.H+FA.J" &71A,+5.+C3L" +=/3"DA".A+" HA.*-7/"

/./,@3"K=FC/"5+",/*+J"[A,"E-/C"7A+A,*"A."+=/"A+=/,"=5.DL"/EEFHF/.H3",5+/*"A.C3",/5H="5,A-.D"!90]UR"*F.H/"



]"

"

+=/3"A.C3"@/./,5+/"/./,@3"5E+/,"5"1,AH/**"+=5+"F.BACB/*"HA7I-*+FA."5.D"I-,.F.@L"K=FH="F+*/CE",/O-F,/*"5"CA+"

AE"/./,@3"+A"F.F+F5+/J":*"5",/*-C+L"7A*+"AE"+=/"/./,@3"F*"K5*+/D"5*"=/5+J"V=5+"F*"7A,/L"F."+F7/*"AE"BAC5+FC/"AFC"

1,FH/*" 5.D" =F@=" E-/C" +5W/*L" /C/H+,FH" H5," D,FB/,*" H5."75G/" IF@" *5BF.@*" A." E-/C" 5.D" E-/C" H=5,@/*L" 5.D" *-H="

K/CHA7/"@5F.*" *=A-CD"1,A71+"IA+=" +=/"@AB/,.7/.+"5.D"D,FB/,*" F."@/./,5C" +A"@A" EA,"@,//."H5,*L"/C/H+,FH"

H5,*"I/F.@"A./"*-H="7AD/CJ"

#/HA.DL" /C/H+,FH" H5,*" DA" .A+" ,/O-F,/" @/5," H=5.@/*L" K=FH=" 75G/*" D,FBF.@" HA715,5+FB/C3" 7A,/"

DFEEFH-C+" EA," @5*ACF./" H5,*J" <=/" EA,7/," 5,/" /5*3" +A" A1/,5+/" 5.D" 5,/" *-F+5IC/" B/=FHC/*" EA,"KA7/." D,FB/,*J"

#F.H/"+=/3"H5."F.DF,/H+C3"1,A7A+/"7A,/"/O-5C"A11A,+-.F+F/*"I/+K//."7/."5.D"KA7/.L"5.D">A.@"?A.@"F*"5"

*AHF/+3"K=/,/"/O-5CF+3" F*"=F@=C3"B5C-/DL"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"*=A-CD"1-*="EA,"7A,/"HA77A."-*5@/"AE"/C/H+,FH"

H5,*J"

<A"HA.HC-D/L" F.H,/5*/D"HA.H/,.*"AB/,"+=/"/.BF,A.7/.+5C" F715H+"AE"@5*ACF./"H5,*L"=F@=/,"@5*ACF./"

1,FH/*" 5.D" E-/C" +5W/*L" F71,AB/7/.+*" F." I5++/,3" +/H=.ACA@3L" 5.D" +=/" HA.*FD/,5IC/" CA.@0+/,7" /HA.A7FH"

I/./EF+*L"*-H="5*"NAI"5.D"K/5C+="H,/5+FA."+=5+"H5."I/"D/,FB/D"E,A7"+=/"1,AD-H+FA."AE"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*L"5,/"

*A7/"AE"+=/"1,A7F./.+",/5*A.*"K=3"+=/">?#:("@AB/,.7/.+"*=A-CD"C/5D"+=/"CAH5C"HA77-.F+3"F."*KF+H=F.@"

+A"/C/H+,FH"H5,*J""

^/*1F+/" +=/F,"1A+/.+F5C"I/./EF+*L"KFD/*1,/5D"-*5@/"AE"/C/H+,FH"H5,*" F.">A.@"?A.@" F*" E5HF.@"B5,FA-*"

CF7F+5+FA.*L"K=FH=" F." +-,."DF*HA-,5@/*" +=/"5DA1+FA."AE"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*J"'./"AE" +=/"7A*+".A+5IC/"=-,DC/*"

KA-CD"I/"+=/F,"=F@="HA*+J"<=/3"HA*+"7-H="=F@=/,"+=5."@5*ACF./"B/=FHC/*"D-/"+A"+=/"5DDF+FA.5C"HA*+"AE"+=/F,"

CF+=F-70FA."I5++/,3"15HGJ"4A*+"AE"+=/",-..F.@"HA*+"AE"5."/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/"HA7/*"E,A7"+=/"75F.+/.5.H/"AE"

+=/" /W1/.*FB/" I5++/,3" 15HG" 5.D" F+*" ,/@-C5," ,/1C5H/7/.+J" <=/" =F@=" 1-,H=5*/" 1,FH/" F*" =F.D/,F.@" +=/"75**"

+,5.*F+FA." E,A7"@5*ACF./" H5,*" +A" /C/H+,FH" H5,*J" 2/*FD/*L" +=/,/" F*" *+FCC"7-H=" HA.E-*FA." 5IA-+" =AK" CA.@"A./"

KA-CD"=5B/"+A"AK."*-H="5"B/=FHC/"+A",/5CFX/"HA*+"*5BF.@*"A."E-/CL"HA715,/D"KF+="5"B/=FHC/"1AK/,/D"I3"5."

F.+/,.5C" HA7I-*+FA." /.@F./J" :C*AL" +=/" ,/*5C/" B5C-/" AE" /C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/*" F*" 5.A+=/," EF.5.HF5C" HA.*FD/,5+FA."

+=5+"K/F@=*"=/5BFC3"A."HA.*-7/,*_"7F.D*J"

#A"F."A,D/,"EA,"D,FB/,*"+A"D/B/CA1"5."511/+F+/"EA,"+=/*/"/C/H+,FH"H5,*L"+=/">?#:("@AB/,.7/.+"*=A-CD"

7AIFCF*/"75.1AK/,"5.D",/*A-,H/*"5.D"F.H,/5*/"E-.DF.@"AE"+=/"K=AC/"1,AH/**"E,A7"(`^"+A"1,AD-H+FA."+A"

F71C/7/.+5+FA.L"+=-*"5H+FB/C3",/*ACBF.@"+=/"=-,DC/*"FCC-*+,5+/D"5IAB/J"<5G/"+=/*/"+KA"/W571C/*J"&."6A.DA.L"

+=/,/" 5,/" @AB/,.7/.+5C" F.H/.+FB/*" CFG/" K5FB/," AE" +=/" HA.@/*+FA." H=5,@/" 5.D" E,//" 15,GF.@" EA," /C/H+,FH"

B/=FHC/*" +A" @/+" 1/A1C/" +A" *KF+H=" E,A7" @5*ACF./" +A" /C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/*a" +=/" b.F+/D" #+5+/*" @AB/,.7/.+" =5*"

1C/D@/D"5" +5W"H,/DF+"AE"-1" +A"cTL9UU" +AK5,D*" +=/"1-,H=5*/"AE" E-CC3"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*J"#/HA.DC3L" F."[,5.H/L"

D,FB/,*" KFCC" @/+" 5" *-I*FD3" AE" 5*" 7-H=" 5*" cQL9UU" EA," I-3F.@" 5." /C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/d" 2A+=" 5,/" /W571C/*" AE"

5DB5.H/D"HA-.+,F/*"1C53F.@"5"EA,K5,D0+=F.GF.@"C/5DF.@",AC/"F."75GF.@"+=/"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/"75,G/+"5",/5CF+3J"

'-,"@AB/,.7/.+"H5."1C53"+=/"*57/",AC/"5.D"5H=F/B/"+=/"*57/"I/./EF+*"+AAL".57/C3"I3"1,ABFDF.@"F.H/.+FB/*"

CFG/"H-++F.@" E-/C" +5W/*L"1,ABFDF.@" E,//"15,GF.@L" CFE+F.@" ,/*+,FH+FA.*" CFG/" */++F.@"D/*F@.5+/D"5,/5*" EA,"/C/H+,FH"

B/=FHC/*L"5.D"F.+,AD-HF.@"5DDF+FA.5C"E//*"EA,"1ACC-+F.@"DF/*/C"H5,*J"

[-,+=/,7A,/L" 5*" 75.3" >A.@" ?A.@" 1/A1C/" 5,/" .A+" E57FCF5," KF+=" /C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/*" 5.D" +=/3" 5,/"

KA,,F/D"5IA-+"+=/"./K"+/H=.ACA@3L"+=/3".//D"+A"I/"*=AK."+=5+"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"5,/"I/++/,"+=5."1/+,AC"H5,*J"

<=5+" I,F.@*" -*" +A" +=/" ,AC/" AE" /D-H5+FA.L" K=FH=" F*" 1,ABFD/D" I3" +=/" @AB/,.7/.+J" <=/" @AB/,.7/.+" H5."



S"

"

/71=5*FX/"+=/"5DB5.+5@/*"AE"-*F.@"5."/C/H+,FH"H5,",/C5+FB/"+A"5"DF/*/C"A./"+=,A-@="5DB/,+F*F.@"F."DFEE/,/.+"

7/DF5"CFG/"+=,A-@=",5DFA"5.D"+/C/BF*FA."I,A5DH5*+F.@L"./K*151/,*L"I,AH=-,/*"5.D"C/5EC/+*J""

:15,+"E,A7"+=/"5IAB/"5DB5.+5@/*L"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"*=A-CD"5C*A"/71=5*FX/"+=/"EACCAKF.@"1AF.+*L"EA,"

/W571C/L"+=/"1AF.+"+=5+"+=/"H=5,@F.@"1,AH/**"AE"/C/H+,FH"H5,*" F*"HC/5./,"5.D"E5*+/,"+=5."EFCCF.@"5"+5.G"KF+="

@5*ACF./J"&."5DDF+FA.L"F."H5*/"HF+FX/.*"5,/"KA,,F/D"+=5+"+=/3"HA-CD"=5,DC3"I/5,"+=/"HA*+"AE"1-,H=5*F.@"/C/H+,FH"

B/=FHC/*L"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"*=A-CD",/7F.D"+=/7"+=5+"I5++/,3"1,FH/*"5,/"HA7F.@"DAK."KF+="75**"1,AD-H+FA."

5.D"5,/"/W1/H+/D"+A"D,A1"E-,+=/,"F."+=/"E-+-,/J"4A,/AB/,L"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*"5,/"H=/51/,"+A"75F.+5F."D/*1F+/"

=F@="F.F+F5C"HA*+*"*F.H/"5."/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/_*"7A+A,"=5*"A.C3"5,A-.D"9"7ABF.@"15,+*L"HA715,/D"+A"5"@5*ACF./"

H5,"+=5+"=5*"=-.D,/D*"AE"15,+*"F."F+*"F.+/,.5C"HA7I-*+FA."/.@F./J"""

$D-H5+FA."F*"*A" F71A,+5.+" F."A,D/,"+A"@/+"1/A1C/"+A"@5F."5"D//1/,"-.D/,*+5.DF.@"AE"K=5+"/C/H+,FH"

B/=FHC/*"5,/"5CC"5IA-+"5.D"+A"G.AK"+=/"-,@/.H3"AE"*KF+H=F.@"+A"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*L"G.AKF.@"E-CC"K/CC"=AK"B/,3"

1AA,"+=/"5F,"O-5CF+3"F*"F.">A.@"?A.@J"'.C3"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"=5*"5D/O-5+/"H51F+5C"5.D",/*A-,H/*"+A"F.B/*+"F."

/D-H5+FA.L" *A" +=/" @AB/,.7/.+"=5*" +A" +5G/" +=/" C/5D" +A"=F@=CF@=+" +=/"75.3" ,/5*A.*" 5.D"I/./EF+*" AE" -*F.@"

/C/H+,FH"5.D"A+=/,"@,//."B/=FHC/*"5*"K/CC"5*"5H+-5CC3"/.HA-,5@F.@"+=/"-*/"AE"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"F."A-,"HF+3J""

23" *A"DAF.@L" +=/"@AB/,.7/.+"KFCC" ,/0DA-IC/"1,AD-H/,*_" F.+/,/*+" F." F.B/*+F.@" F."/C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/*" FE"

+=/3"EF.D"+=5+"1,AEF+*"H5."I/"D/,FB/D"E,A7"F.B/*+F.@"F."/C/H+,FH"H5,*L"+=-*"=/C1F.@"+A"/W15.DF.@"+=/"/C/H+,FH"

B/=FHC/" F.D-*+,3" F.">A.@"?A.@J" <=F*" 5C*A"=/C1*" +A" /*+5ICF*=" +=/" F75@/"5.D" ,/1-+5+FA."AE">A.@"?A.@"5*" 5"

KA,CD0HC5**" HF+3" K=FH=" =/5BFC3" D/B/CA1*" F+*" /HA.A73" K=FC/" 5+" +=/" *57/" +F7/L" F*" KFCCF.@" +A" +5G/" -1" +=/"

,/*1A.*FIFCF+3"AE" H5,F.@"5IA-+" +=/"/.BF,A.7/.+L"K=FH=" F*" 5C*A"I/./EFHF5C" +A" +=/"K=AC/"KA,CDL" *F.H/"@CAI5C"

K5,7F.@"H5."I/"D/C53/D"I3",/1C5HF.@"DF/*/C"H5,*"KF+="/C/H+,FH"H5,*J"

'+=/,"+=5."+=/"7A./+5,3"HA.H/,.*L"+=/,/"5,/"5C*A"A.@AF.@"D/I5+/*"5IA-+"+=/"HA.B/.F/.H/"AE"-*F.@"

/C/H+,FH"H5,*"*F.H/"+=/"F.+,AD-H+FA."AE"+=/*/"B/=FHC/*"H5CC"EA,"5"H=5.@/"F."7F.D*/+J"^,FB/,*".//D"+A"H=5.@/"

+=/F,"=5IF+*"5.D"=5B/"+A"+=F.G"5IA-+"+=/"+F7/"5.D"1C5H/"EA,"H=5,@F.@J"<=/3"=5B/"+A"H5CH-C5+/"+=/"D-,5IFCF+3"

5.D" CA.@/BF+3" AE" +=/F," H5," I5++/,F/*L" 5.D" 5CK53*" 1C5." 5=/5D" +A" ,/*/,B/" 5" HA-1C/" AE" =A-,*" +A" H=5,@/" +=/"

I5++/,F/*J"<=/3"753".A+"I/"5IC/"+A"D,FB/"5*"E,//C3"I/H5-*/"F+"F*"F71A,+5.+"+A"H5,/E-CC3"7A.F+A,"+=/F,",A-+/*J"

'+=/,KF*/L"FE"F+",-.*"A-+"AE"/./,@3L"+=/"H5,"KFCC"N-*+"*+5CCJ"""

2-+"+=/,/"F*"5"K53"A-+J"[A,"F.*+5.H/L"/C/H+,FH"H5,"I5++/,F/*"H5."I/"H=5,@/D"+=/"*+5.D5,D"5.D"O-FHG"

K53J"#+5.D5,D"H=5,@F.@"7/5.*"HA../H+F.@"+=/"1C-@"+A"5"*AHG/+"EA,"9"+A"\"=A-,*L"5E+/,"K=FH="+=/"H5,"KFCC"I/"

,/5D3"+A"D,FB/" EA,"!UU"+A"!9U"GFCA7/+,/*"I/EA,/" F+".//D*"5.A+=/,",/H=5,@/J":.D"+=/,/" F*"5"O-FHG"H=5,@/,L"

5.D"+=/"I5++/,3"H5."@/+"\UR"H=5,@/D"5E+/,"N-*+"!U0]U"7F.-+/*J"&."+/,7*"AE"H=5,@F.@"F.E,5*+,-H+-,/L"F.D//D"

>A.@"?A.@"F*".A+"DAF.@"I5DC3"5+"5CCJ""

:+"1,/*/.+L"+=/,/"5,/"5IA-+"]QU"*+5.D5,D"H=5,@F.@"1AF.+*"+=,A-@=A-+"+=/"HF+3J">AK/B/,L"+=/,/"5,/"

A.C3"S"O-FHG"H=5,@/,*)"F.":1"6/F"e=5-L"fA,D5."5.D">A.@"?A.@"#HF/.H/"g5,GJ"&E"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+",/5CC3"K5.+*"

+A"E5HFCF+5+/"+=/"E-+-,/"D/B/CA17/.+"AE"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*"F."A-,"HF+3"5.D"/.=5.H/"1-ICFH"HA.EFD/.H/"F."-*F.@"

+=/*/" B/=FHC/*L" +=/" @AB/,.7/.+" *=A-CD" 5F7" 5+" 1-++F.@" F." 1C5H/" 5" HA71,/=/.*FB/" 1-ICFH" /C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/"

H=5,@F.@"./+KA,G"5H,A**"5CC"!\"DF*+,FH+*"5.D"F.H,/5*/"+=/".-7I/,"AE"O-FHG"H=5,@/,*"+A"5"*F@.FEFH5.+C3"C5,@/,"

/W+/.+J":*"O-FHG"H=5,@/,*",/O-F,/"5"CA+"7A,/"/C/H+,FHF+3L"+=/"=-@/"/C/H+,FHF+3"HA*+*"753"5DD"+A"+=/"I-,D/."AE"



h"

"

-*/,*L" +=/" @AB/,.7/.+" H5." HA.*FD/," AEE/,F.@" *-I*FDF/*" 5.D" 5CCAH5+F.@" 5" HA.*FD/,5IC/" *-7" AE"7A./3" EA,"

,/*/5,H="5.D"D/B/CA17/.+"+A"*+-D3"+=/"1A**FIFCF+3"AE"/W+/.DF.@"/C/H+,FH"H5,"I5++/,3"CFE/J""

<=,A-@="HA.D-H+F.@",/*/5,H=/*L"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"F*"5C*A"CFG/C3"+A"1,ABFD/"/BFD/.H/"*-H="5*"H,/DFIC/"

5.D",/CF5IC/"*+5+F*+FH*"+A"*=AK"+=/"1-ICFH"+=5+"A."5B/,5@/L">A.@"?A.@"1/A1C/"D,FB/"EA,"*=A,+"NA-,./3*"K=FH="

DA".A+",/O-F,/"=F@="7FC/5@/"5.D"*A"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"KA-CD"I/"5IC/"+A"*5+F*E3"+=/F,"D,FBF.@".//D*J"(/*/5,H="5.D"

D/B/CA17/.+"5,/"I/*+"*-11A,+/D"I3"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+L"*F.H/"F+"=5*"5."/W+/.*FB/",/*/5,H="./+KA,G"5.D"C5,@/"

F.EA,75+FA."I5*/L"K=FH="E5HFCF+5+/"7A,/"/EE/H+FB/"E5H+-5CC3"5HH-,5+/L"5.D",/CF5IC/",/*-C+*J"

:E+/,"@FBF.@"B5CFD",/5*A.*"5*"+A"K=3"K/"*=A-CD"-*/"/C/H+,FH"H5,*L"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"H5."+5G/"+=/"C/5D"

5*"E5,"5*"*/,BF.@"5*"/.BF,A.7/.+5C",AC/"7AD/C*"@AJ"%57/C3L"+=/3"H5."-,@/".A+"A.C3"+A1"@AB/,.7/.+"AEEFHF5C*"

I-+"+=/"*FX/5IC/"HFBFC"*/,BFH/"F."@/./,5C"+A"*KF+H="+A"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"F."+=/F,"/B/,3D53"-*/J":+"+=/"/.D"AE"+=/"D53L"

5H+FA.*" *1/5G" CA-D/," +=5." KA,D*L" 5.D" 5" 1A*F+FB/" DA7F.A" /EE/H+" 753" K/CC" EACCAKL" +=-*" H,/5+F.@" 5" @,//."

D,FBF.@"+,/.Di"

65*+"I-+".A+"C/5*+L"+=/"@AB/,.7/.+L"5*"+=/"C/5D/,"AE"A-,"HF+3"=5*"+A"*=AK"F+*"C/5D/,*=F1"I3"*+,FBF.@"

+A"*+,/.@+=/."+=/"HA0A1/,5+FA."I/+K//."+=/"@AB/,.7/.+"5.D"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/"75.-E5H+-,/,*J"[A,"/W571C/L"

F.BF+F.@"75NA,"/C/H+,FH"H5,"75.-E5H+-,/,*"5.D"5@/.+*"5,A-.D"+=/"KA,CD"+A"1,/*/.+"+=/F,"1,A7A+FA."1C5.*L"

5.D"/.HA-,5@F.@"+=/7"+A"F.+,AD-H/"5"@,/5+/,"B5,F/+3"AE"7AD/C*"+A">A.@"?A.@J"<=/"@AB/,.7/.+"7-*+"+,3"+A"

E5HFCF+5+/" F.B/*+A,*" +A" */+" -1" /C/H+,FH" B/=FHC/" E5H+A,F/*" F." >A.@" ?A.@" 5.D" D/B/CA1" >A.@" ?A.@" F.+A" 5"

1,AD-H+FA."I5*/"EA,"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*L"+=-*"CAH5C"/.@F.//,*"5.D"+/H=.FHF5.*"EA,"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"H5."I/"+,5F./DJ"

&." +=/" 15*+L" +=/" @AB/,.7/.+j*" C5HG" AE" /.+=-*F5*7" EA," 5C+/,.5+FB/" HC/5." H5,*" F*" -.D/,*+5.D5IC/"

I/H5-*/" +=/3"K/,/"/F+=/," F71,5H+FH5C"A,"5H=F/B/D"A.C3" CF++C/" F71,AB/7/.+*" +=5+"K/,/"D//7/D" +A"I/" +AA"

F.*F@.FEFH5.+"+A"YD/*/,B/Z"+=/"5CCAH5+FA."AE"1-ICFH"E-.D*J"2-+"+=/"F.+,AD-H+FA."AE"1,5H+FH5C"/C/H+,FH"H5,*"753"

H=5.@/"5CC"+=5+L"@FB/."+=/"@,AKF.@"75+-,F+3"AE"+=/"I5++/,3"+/H=.ACA@3J"&+"F*"+F7/"EA,"A-,"@AB/,.7/.+"+A"+5G/"

+=/"C/5D"+A"/*+5ICF*="1ACFHF/*"5.D"/HA.A7FH"F.H/.+FB/*"+A"AB/,HA7/"/WF*+F.@"I5,,F/,*L"1,A7A+/"+=/"*5C/*"AE"

/C/H+,FH"H5,*L"E-.D"E-,+=/,"D/B/CA17/.+"AE"/C/H+,FH"B/=FHC/*L"5*"K/CC"5*"D/B/CA1"7A,/"HA*+0/EE/H+FB/"I5++/,3"

+/H=.ACA@3"5.D"+=/F,"HA71A./.+*J""

<=/"5@/"AE"HC/5."H5,*" F*"=/,/"5.D".AKL"5.D"F+" F*"A.C3"KF+="@AB/,.7/.+"I5HGF.@"+=5+"K/"H5."75G/"

+=F*"5",/5CF+3"5.D"I/"5"I/HGA."AE"CF@=+"EA,"A+=/,"HF+F/*"+A"DA"+=/"*57/J"

"

"
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! #$%!&'()*!+,-%./0%/1! 2$,345! 6/5%%5! 178%! 1$%! 4%75! 1,!%/9,3.7+%! 1$%!327+%!,:! %4%91.69! 97.! 6/!

&,/+!',/+;!<6.214=>!%4%91.69!97.!62!?%/%:69674!1,!1$%!5%1%.6,.716/+!76.!@37461=>!7/5!62!9,0A4%1%4=!:%726?4%!1,!

?%!5.6-%/!6/!&,/+!',/+;!(%9,/54=>!1$%!+,-%./0%/1!62!1$%!,/4=!?,5=!7?4%!1,!178%!1$%!4%75!72!61!$72!?,1$!

0,16-716,/!7/5!:6/7/9674!A,B%.;!#$6.54=>!%4%91.69!97.!62!7!5%-%4,A6/+!+4,?74!1.%/5>!7/5!1$%!+,-%./0%/1!62!

,?46+%5!1,!.%2A,/5!1,!1$62!A$%/,0%/,/!:,.!&,/+!',/+C2!6/1%./716,/74!217132!@3,;!!

@%)5(085'5306A'(")'B034)'(#'380'C#%%$(8#1'

&,B!9,345!1$%!D%7.4!,:!1$%!E.6%/1!2$6/%!B$%/!94,35%5!?=!1$698>!A,4431%5!76.F!!!)99,.56/+!1,!1$%!

G/6-%.261=!,:!&,/+!',/+>! 1$%!76.!A,44316,/! 6/!&,/+!',/+!$72!%H9%%5%5!1$%! 46061! 60A,2%5!?=! 1$%!I,.45!

&%741$!E.+7/6J716,/>!7/5!4%75!1,!2,0%!KLMM!5%71$2!%-%.=!=%7.;!#$62!$72!3/5%.06/%5!&,/+!',/+C2!.,4%!72!

1$%!)267!:6/7/9674!9%/1%.!7/5!1,3.620!$3?>!72!?326/%22!%H%9316-%2!.%4,971%2!7/5!1,3.6212!.%:32%!1,!9,0%!

53%! 1,!$%741$! 9,/9%./2;!)6.!A,44316,/! 62!7/!3.+%/1!A.,?4%0! 1$71!0321!?%! 17984%5! 600%5671%4=>! 7/5! 1$%!

327+%!,:!%4%91.69!97.!62!,/%!,:!1$%!0%723.%2!1$71!9,345!744%-671%!1$62!A.,?4%0;!

I,345!1$%!327+%!,:!%4%91.69!97.!?%!1$%!.%0%5=!1,!1$62!972%F!N/!&,/+!',/+>!-%$694%2!.3/!,/!56%2%4!

,64!7/5!O6@3%:6%5!A%1.,4%30!+72!9,/1.6?31%!1,!PMQ>!LRQ>!LRQ!7/5!"RQ!,:!1$%!1%..61,.=SB65%!%06226,/!,:!

97.?,/! ,H65%! TUEV>! .%2A6.7?4%! 232A%/5%5! A7.1693471%2! T*(DV>! /61.,+%/! ,H65%2! TWEHV! 7/5! 97.?,/! 56,H65%!

TUELV! .%2A%916-%4=;! I61$! %4%91.69! 97.C2! J%.,S%06226,/! /713.%>! .,75265%! 76.! A,44316,/! B,345! 5%:6/61%4=!

.%539%!2$7.A4=!,/9%!61!62!B65%4=!32%5;!)42,>!&,/+!',/+!5%A%/52!,/!0,214=!/394%7.!A,B%.!7/5!/713.74!+72!

6/21%75!,:!9,74!1,!+%/%.71%!%4%91.6961=!TLKQ!,:!%4%91.6961=!62!+%/%.71%5!?=!/394%7.!A,B%.>!B$%.%72!KKQ!62!

+%/%.71%5!?=!/713.74!+72>!799,.56/+!1,!XY(Z!7/5!&'!%4%91.69!.%2A%916-%4=V!>!B$69$!7.%!?,1$!94%7/!%/%.+=!

2,3.9%2>! 1$32! 1$%! A,44316,/! 9.%71%5! ?=! 1$%! %4%91.6961=! +%/%.716,/! :,.! :3%46/+! %4%91.69! 97.2! 62! 06/6030;!

X/9,3.7+6/+!327+%!,:!%4%91.69!97.!97/!9%.176/4=!744%-671%!76.!A,44316,/!%::%916-%4=;!!

! E/! 1$%! A.7916974! 265%>! 327+%! ,:! %4%91.69! 97.! 62! $6+$4=! :%726?4%! 6/! &,/+! ',/+;! #78%! ,3.! :344=!

%4%91.69744=! 5.6-%/! 97.S! 0=97.! T5%-%4,A%5! ?=! #$%! &,/+! ',/+! D,4=1%9$/69! G/6-%.261=! 7/5! X3)31,!

#%9$/,4,+=!O6061%5V!72!7/!%H70A4%>!61!97/!1.7-%4!7!56217/9%!,:!""M80!,/!:471!.,752!7/5!.%79$!7!07H6030!

2A%%5!,:![\80]$!B$%/!:344=!9$7.+%5>!B$69$!62!0,.%!1$7/!23::696%/1!:,.!7!/,.074!5.6-%.!1,!1.7-%4!7.,3/5!7!
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